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- -Ben Carson

 
 
 

Toys for Tots Collection

When you bring your car in for service, drop off new,
unwrapped toys into our collection box by December 16th.

Donate online @ToysforTots.org.

Volunteer at the warehouse or to shop for the families. 
 Email gainesville.ga@toysfortots.org for more details.

'Tis the season to be jolly and generous! Don Brown Automotive
& Transmission is excited to be a Toys for Tots Donation Site
this season!
 
There are a few ways you can choose to help:  
 

 

 

 

Happiness
doesn't result
from what we
get, but what

we give.
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Money Mailer
 
 
 

Merry Christmas
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Winter Driving
You never know what the winter will bring to Georgia!  Be ready
for whatever winter throws at us by preparing now.
 
 
Replace your wiper blades
Wiper blades may start losing effectiveness after about six
months.  If you notice streaks or missed patches on the
windshield, it is a good idea to go ahead and replace the blades.  
Raise your wiper blades when you park your car at night to
prevent the blades freezing to the windshield.  
 
Clear your windshield with an ice scraper
Diminished visibility from ice or snow is not only a danger to
you, but a danger to everyone else on the road.  Don't use your
new wiper blades to clear the ice from your windshield; use an
ice scraper to help prevent damaging your blades and clear your
windshield faster!  
 
Keep extra windshield washer fluid on hand
With all of the salt residue and dirty slush pummeling your
windshield, you are likely to use your windshield washer fluid a
lot more frequently.  Fill up the washer fluid in your car with
fluid that is made for winter with antifreeze properties and
keep windshield washer fluid on hand to refill.  
 
 
Test your battery
Your auto shop or local auto parts store can test your battery
for you.  Replace any weak batteries now.
 
 
 

Merry Christmas
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Winter Driving (cont.)
 
Check your tires
Make sure your tire treads are in good shape and properly
inflated.  Drops in temperature make your tire pressure
decrease as well.  Place a penny in one of the grooves between
the tire treads.  If you can see the top of Lincoln's head, replace
your tires!  Check your tire pressure and keep them inflated to
level specified for your tires and car.    
 
 
Flush the coolant (antifreeze)
Coolant breaks down over the years and collects dirt and rust
particles, clogging the radiator or heater core, causing the car
to overheat.  reduces the ability protect the engine from
freezing.
 
 
Check your heater
Make sure to check your heating system before you need it!
Check that the air is directed at the windshield while in defrost
mode.  To prevent fogging while driving, run the air
conditioning system at a comfortable temperature to reduce the
humidity in the cabin.  
 
 
Inspect your lights
Check that all of your lights are working properly and clear
them from any snow before driving, not only for your visibility,
but so others can see you from ahead or behind!

Merry Christmas
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What kind of
cars do elves

drive?
 

Toy-otas!
 

What's For Dinner? By Bethany
 
Christmas Morning Minis

1 Small Tray of Chick-fil-a nuggets (picked up in advance)
2 Packages of Sister Schubert's Parker House-Style Frozen Rolls
1 Container of Land O Lakes Honey Butter Spread

Bake the rolls and reheat the nuggets as directed.
Spread honey butter on top of rolls while warm.
Stuff a nugget into each roll and serve.

 
This is a cheating way to have the next best thing to Chick-fil-a's
Chicken Minis ON CHRISTMAS!  My kids love Chicken Minis, but
Chick-fil-a is always closed on Sundays and Christmas, so here is
the next best thing!
 
INGREDIENTS

 
 
INSTRUCTIONS

 
 
 
 
 

 

Image from Chick-fil-a

Merry Christmas
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Gift Certificates Now Available!

 

Merry Christmas

Our gift certificates are GREAT for teacher or coach gifts,
stocking stuffers, teen drivers, college kids, or that hard to buy
for recipient!!!  Available for $20 and up!


